WE’RE REVOLUTIONIZING ELECTRONICS COVERAGE JUST LIKE WE DID ENTERTAINMENT.

Starz® is a part of the Verizon FiOS TV Movie Package.
PRESENTING

AMAZING DEVICE PROTECTION FROM VERIZON.

You already have amazing picture quality and Internet speeds — now you can get unmatched electronics care for your devices that use our services. With Protection Pak Enhanced, we'll help to keep your covered TVs, PCs and more working at peak performance. Or we'll replace them. You might call it the mother of all service plans. FiOS® — GETTING BIGGER & BETTER EVERY DAY.

- **Television coverage.** New or old. Big or small. LCD, plasma or tube. It will be repaired or replaced — so you can get back to your favorite shows.*

- **PC coverage.** We'll diagnose it and make sure it's repaired or replaced — you'll be up and surfing before you know it.*

- **Home phone coverage.** Almost any phone. Corded or cordless. No matter who makes it. We'll even cover Caller ID units.*

- **Much, much more coverage.** Monitors, keyboards, modems, mice, original TV remote controls and more. We'll help keep your devices running smoothly, to keep you connected to family, friends and what matters most — all for just $19.99 a month.*

SAVE 20% VS. INDIVIDUALLY PRICED PLANS

CALL 1.866.206.6895 to sign up for Protection Pak Enhanced and more from Verizon Expert Care. Or go online to view the complete terms of service.

verizon.net/expertcare7

*Exclusions and limitations apply.

Hancock — ©2008 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. Starz and related channels and service marks are all property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ©2009 Verizon.

Minimum system requirements, 30-day waiting period and maximum 12-month rolling claims limit apply. Contract required. $75 service fee may apply. Preexisting conditions not covered. Not available in all areas. Other terms apply. ©2009 Verizon.